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OF THE SPORT WNEV ORLD
POLICE NEEDED TO

PROTECT UMPIRES
WHEN ROCKS WIN

LEAGUE STANDINGDAILY CALENDAR
OF SPORTS

ALL FOOTBALL re ARE URGED

TO ATTEND SESSION TONIGHT

BIG BILL JAGOBSON IS GOING

SOME WITH ST. LOUIS BROWNS

YANKS HALT SOX

IN GHASE AFTER

SEASON HONORS Up In Grneseo They are Happy at
Last Because Former Islander

Scms to Have Arrived.

GAPONI HANDS

OUT A LACING

TO TEXAS KID

MOLINE VICTORS
IN FINAL OF YEAR

WITH EVANSVILLE

Evansville, Ind., A115. 26. Mo-

line trimmed Evansville in the final
game of the season betwetii the
two clubs, 4 to 2, because the
Black Sox could not hlr Beck with
mer. on bases. Three fast double
plays helped turn down Evansville.
The score:

Moline AB. R. II. E.
Connelly, If 4 1 1 0
Kennedy, cf 4 0 3 0
Wagr.er, 3 b 5 0 1 0
Dye, ss 5 0 0 0

Dressen, 2b 1 3 0
Kohl?, c 3 1 1 0
Delotelle, rf 4 1 2 0
Beck, p 3 0 1 0

Totals 36 4 12 0
Evansville All. It. II. E

Bashang, cf 0 3, 0
Nee, 8 i 0 1 0
(lowell, 2b 3 1 0 0
High, 3b .1 0 2 0

Keliy, lb 4 0 1 0
Knoil, If '.. 3 1 0 0
Mi elds, rf 0
Aiavi-r- , c .:; 0
U'iLchtll, r 3 0

Totals 32 2 10 0
"Moline 0300000 104
Evansville 0 00000 1 1 02

Two base hits Delotelle, Kelly.
Base on balls Beck, 2; Winrhell,
2. Struck out Winchcll, 5; Beck,
2.

The bad influence of modern
books and the motion picture thea-
tre is blamed by an English bishop
for what he terms the deteriora-
tion in the modern girl.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pct.

Chicago 72 40 .G43
Detroit 65 45 .591
Cleveland 64 4 .5V.I
St. Louis 59 51 .538
New York 58 51 .5:'.L'
Boston 51 59
Washington 43 fiS .387
PhUadelphia 28 80 .259

Yesterday's Res nits.
New York, 6; Chicago. 5.
Boston, 5; Detroit, 4.
St. Louis, 4; Washington. 3.
Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 0.
Chicago at St. Louis.

ames 1'odnj.
Detroit at Cleveland.

natiojaTleague.
W. L. Pet

Cincinnati 79 34 .699
New York 68 39 .636
Chicago 60 48 .556
Brooklyn i,4 53 56 .486
Pittsburgh 52 55 .48S
Boston 40 63 .3SS
St. Louis .39 67 .368
Philadelphia 3 8 67 .362

Yesterday's Results.
Cincinnati. 7; Philadelphia, 3.
Others postponed, rain.

Games Tods?.
Chicago at Boston, (2).
Pittsburgh at New York, (2).
St. Louis at Brooklyn, (2).
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, (2).

urnfORTiAGUES.
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
Bloomlngton 76 37 .673
Peoria 64 50 .561
Evansville ."..60 52 .536
RockfoTd .... 56 59 .4S7
Terre Haute 46 63 .414
Moline 37 76 .327

yesterday's Kesnlis. .

Rockford, 7; Peoria. 3.
Moline, 4; Evansville. 2.
Only two games played.

Korean umbrellas are covered
with oiled paper, and cost about 10
cents each.

18 cents a package

Racing.
Summer meeting of Saratoga

Racing association at Saratoga, N.
Y.

Trotting.
Grand Circuit meeting at Read-vill- e.

Mass.
Groat Western Circuit meeting

at D'js Moines.
Golf.

Western women's championship
tournament at Detroit.

Archery.
Championship tournament of Na-

tional Archery association opens at
Boston,

Swimming.
National 10-mi- le championship,

at Riverton, N. J.
Tennis.

National championship tourna-
ment at Forest Hills, L. I.

Central Pennsylvania champion-
ship tournament opens at Altoona.

Berkshire county championship
tournament opens at Pittsfield,
Mass.

Kentucky state championship
tournament opens at Louisville.

PEORIA PUG TO

BOX REPINE IN

SEHNQUP
, i y ( r c .3 ir..jlira uaraurr ui wurj bcdos it oru j

He Won't Be Here and Frank
Beatty Is Secured.

Frank Beatty, Peoria fighter, will
appear in the semi-wind- of the
Moline Fans' association boxing
program at the plow city baseball
park Labor day afternoon, in place
of Red Gardner of Gary, Ind. Gard-
ner sent word yesterday that he
would not be on hand to tackle Kid
Repine.

Beatty is of the hard slugging
type of fighter with only a mini-
mum amount of science. He has
appeared in Rock Island rings
twice before, both times against
Eddie Summers of Muscatine. Each
time the fans were given a treat
and he is sure to provide a big hit
on the coming card.

Frankie Callahan, who is booked
with Young Dennis in the windup,
is a pug of many years' experience.
He is only 24 years of age but has
been fighting for the past eight
years, most of his work being in
the east, where he is a recognized
topnot"her. One of his most no-tau- le

victories was against Joe
Rivers, who took the count in two
rounds. This was in 1915, at a time
v. hen Rivers was at his best, and
Ci.Hahan's victory created a sensa-
tion in New York.

Young Dennis has been nursed
along properly until he is now con-
sidered ready to meet the best in
the game. He is a youngster that
has made a great hit around Mil-

waukee, his home town. His most
arrient admirers are Tom Andrews
of promoting tame and Billy Mitch- -

ell. manager of Ritt hie and Pinky!
Mitchell, his brothers of light-- 1

weight fame.

BOSTON COPS FROM
TIGERS, 5-- 4, RUTH

GETTING HOLIER 23

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26. Detroit
pitchers were uaable to hold Bos-
ton in the pinches yesterday, the
visitors taking the second game of
the series, 5 to 4. Ruth hit his
fourth home run in three days,
making his total for the season 23.

BROWN'S GRAB FINAL.
St Louis. Mo., Aug. 26. Tobin's

single off Walter Johnson with the
bases filled in the ninth scored the
two runs St. Louis needed to win
the final game of the series with
Washington yesterday, 4 to 3.
Johnson had relieved Shaw with
three men on and the score 3 to 1

in favor of the visitors. He hit
Williams with a pitched ball, forc-
ing in a run, then came Tobin's sin- -,

gle.

Railways use almost half of the
world's entire output of steel every
year.

J"zw Are Chewd When Tat Smith
Announces He is Beady For

Another Hard Campaign.

All aspirants for positions on the
Independents' football team this
fall should be on hand at the first
meeting of the year, scheduled for
tonight at the Rock Island house.
Manager Walter Flanigan will ex-

plain the situation and unload a
few of his ideas for duplicating the
performances of past years. It is
important lor all to be there.

The fans about town were cheer-
ed today when Fat Smith said lie
W3s ready for another strenuous
campaign. The big boy has never
looked in better trim than he does
at this time, and it means the solv-
ing of a problem in the line. He
may not possess college or univer-
sity experience in the grid same,
but one thing is certain, he can
piay the independent game as it is
Cone in these paru. There are a
lot of strong-hearte- d college piay-er- s

who have wilu-- under the bat-m:- rg

of the terrific struggled that
characterizes the sport here.

Wil'iams, who was seen :.n action
in Rock Island last year, as .n
quarter-bac-k n Fred Chicken's
itVation team from St. Paul, is anx-

ious to covort in a green jersey
tnis fall, anri it is very probable
that Flanigau win tell hiin to roito
on. Williams is a fast, heady play--tr

with plenty ol football knowl-elg- e,

and should form an impr:-an- t
cog in Uie i.ackfield.

Taddy Quim can be relied upon
to be ready to answer the scrim-
mage call. Light, but full of grit;
that's Paddy.

( thers than those mentiontd lat
night whom Walter is in touch with
include Wyland, Fosdick, Guyer
and Harty. The latter is tied dowu
to an important position in Des
Moines and it may be that he will
be unable to give the time needed
to play football. Fosdick and Wy-

land are good prospects. Ted Guy-er- 's

attitude has not been learned.
Hope, is held out that Bodie An-

drews, former Notre Dame star,
now a lieutenant in the navy and
stationed down in the Hawaiian
waters, will return with his dis-
charge, or on furlough, in time to
take part in some of the season's
important battles.

CUBS GET DAY OP
BEST ACCOUNT OF

EXCESS OF RAIN

Boston, Mas., Aug. 26. Not un-
til after 1 o'clock did the aerial
plumbers who went on strike re-
turn to work, having obtained 100
per cent i ncrease in wages and
two and a half prices for over-
time. That was too late to save
the game scheduled between Cubs
and Braves, so a double header will
be staged today.

There would be no complaint
from either club if the cloud leaka-
ge.- were resumed today in time to
nrevent both scraos. President
Grant of the Braves would not be
peeved if he had to transfer the
two dates to Chicago, ana tne 1 uis
would be glad to escape the .'.sic
would be glad to escape the frantic
and the necessity of catching au
early train to keep an exhibition
dale in Toronto tomorrow.

There was nothing phoney about
yesterday's postponement. The. 24
hour deluge flooded a few of the
minor cities in this section and the
market men are circulating prop-
aganda that many codfish in the

'bay were drowned to alibi an in-

crease in the oort of filet of ole.
How the Cubs escaped tha gen-

eral liquidation in New Haven Sun-
day is a mystery, but the return of
the athletes brought an alibi for
their defeat by the Eastern
leaguers. Their game did not
Hart until after 4 p. m. and the
Cubs had to catch a 5:50 train
back, the ball park being a half
hour drive by automobile from the
railroad.

Each Cub went to bat with orders
to hit the first ball if possible and

.they played the game in an hour so
as not to miss the rattler and have
to spend part of tho night on the
road.

AH the news all the time The
Argus.

Gleason Men Accorded Worst of
Two Close Flays and Decision

Goes Against Them.

Chicago, Aug. 26. After winning
10 straight, the pennant pace of the
White Sox was halted yesterday at
Comiskey park in the final game
against the eastern clubs when the
New York Yankees nosed them out;
6 to 5, in a tough and desperate bat-
tle. However, Detroit lost another
to Boston, so Gleason's men still
hold their lead of six games in the
race.

There were two critical places In
the combat and if the Sox had been
given the good end in either of the
two they would be seven games in
the lead today. Both plays west
against them and they were nosed
out by a run, and White Sox fans,
who are growing more and more
enthnsed each day, will have to
wait a bit longer now for the final
decision on the race.

Big Bill James, who did so splen-
didly against Washington recently,
was sent to the slab opposed by
Herb Thormahlen, the sensational
left hander of the New York team.
James didn't appear to have the
same brand of stuff he showed
against the Senators, but he prob-
ably would have breezed through if
a play in the fifth inning nadnt
spilled the beans.

Ping Bodie was first np in that
frame and led off with a single, and
Ruel followed the example. Thor-
mahlen came up and bounded one
high in front of the plate and a bit
toward third base. James ran in
and had to wait for the ball to
rome down, but grabbed it and
soaked it to Gandil. Well, all the
Chicago boys declared the ball beat
Thormahlen to the bag, but I'mp
Hildebrand saw it the other way
and called the Yank pitcher safe.
Score:

Chicago R. H. PO. A. E.
J. Collins, rf 0 0 1 0 0
E. Collins. 2b 0 1 2 3 0
Weaver, 3b 0 2 1 3 0
Jackson, If 2 2.1 0 0
Felsch, cf 1 1 4 0 0
Gandil. lb 2 2 12 1 0
Risberg, ss 0 2 1 4 0
Schalk, c 0 0 4 1 0
James, p 0 0 1 0 0
Lowdermilk, p 0 0 0 .1 0
McMullin 0 10 0 0

Ragan, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 5 11 27 14 0i
Butted for Lowdermilk in eighth.!
New York R. H. PO. A. E.

Vick. rf .1 0 1 0 0
Peckingpaugh, ss 0 0 2 5 0
Baker, 3b .1 3 3 2, 0
Pipp, lb 0 2 12 1 Oi
Pratt, 2b 0 13 3 0
Lewis, If 0 0 2 0 0
Ruel, c 2 2 2 3 0
Thormahlen, p 1 2 1 3 0

Totals 6 13 27 17 0
Chicago 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 15
New York 0 0014100 0 6

Two base hits Gandil, Pratt.
Three base hits Thormahlen,
Felsch. Struck out By James, 1;
Ly Thormahlen, 2; by Lowdermilk,
1. Double plays E. Collins to
Gandil to Risberg to Gandil. Hits

Off James. 11 in 5 1-- 3 innings;
off Lowdermilk, 1 in 2 2-- 3 innings.
Hit by pitcher By James. Baker.
Time 2:10. Umpires Nallin and
Hildebrand.

ARRANGE PLANS FOR
WORLD TITLE GAMES

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 26. Pre-
liminary plans for the world base-ba-il

series will be made at Chicago
next Tuesday, according to August
Herrmann, chairman of the nation-
al commission.

Tentative schedules will be ar-
ranged, but these will not be given
out until the flags in the two big
leagues are clinched, he said.

Herrmann thU year appears in
the dual capacity of chairman of
the commission and president of
the club which is heralded as the
National league flag winner.

He already has received about
five thousand letters from all parts
of the country asking for world
series reservations.

Peoria, TIL. Aug. 26. Rockford
defeated Peoria in the final game
of the series, 7 'to 3. Lukenovic
was wild and was taken ont in the
first inning. Higbee, who followed
him, was hit hard. Major league
scouts watching Outfielder Lebour-vea- u

of the Peoria club saw the
youngster get four hits in five
trips to the plate, one of them a
home run to center field.

A squadron of police escorted
Umpires Delave and O'Connor from
the field to a waiting car after the
game, following near riots which
had taken place on the finish of
two previous games. Score:

Rockford AB. R. H.E.
Castle, cf 3 2 0 0
Stntz, 2b 4 1 1 2
Krneger, 3b 4 1 2 0
Ward, lb 3 12 0
Pettigrew, If. 2 0 0 0
Foelsch, rf 1 0 1 0
Shallenberger, rf 4 0 2 0
Withrow, c 4 0 1 0
Edmonds, ss ...........4 111Clark, p 4 12 0

Totals 33 7 12 3
Peoria AB. R. H.E.

Lebonrveau, If 5 1 4 0
Hamilton, 3b 5 0 1 0
Wolfer, cf 4 0 0 0
Marshall, c 4 0 0 0
Strand, rf 4 0 1 1

Kelliher, lb 4 0 1 0
Koepping, ss 4 0 1 0
Matthews, 2b 4 0 0 0
Lukenovic, p 0 0 0 0
Higbee, p 2 2 1 1

Totals 37 3 9 2
Batted for Higbee in ninth.
Stolen base Krneger. Three base

hit Higbee. Home run Lebonr-
veau. Bases on balls Lukenovic,
1; Higbee, 1; Clark, 1. Struck out

Higbee. 3: Clark, 1. Hits and
runs Off Lukenovic, 2 hits, 2 runs
in 2-- 3 inning.

EVANSTON PRO IN
LEAD FOR TITLE

Chicago, Aug. 26. Bob MacDcn-al- d,

Scotch pro of the Evanston
Golf club yesterday at Oak Park
ted a representative field of com-
peers, who met in the qualifying
round for eligibility in the cham-
pionship of the Professional Golf-
ers' association of America."

The north shore instructor, in
the 36-ho- le effort, register-
ed two consistent rounds of 77.-n- d

75, for a total of 153. Jock Hutch-
inson of Glen View, who has been
MacDonald's partner in. various
stellar exhibition matches in the
last two years, was one stroke
behind bis stablemate and tied with
Billy Mehlhorn, assistant pro at
the home club at 154.

CHICAGO WOMAN
WEST'S BEST PLAYER
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26. Mrs.

Melvin Jones of the Glen Oak club
of Chicago again proved herself
the premier medal player of the
west, leading a field of 134 starters
in the qualifying round of the wom-
en's western golf tournament at
the Detroit Golf club yesterday.

Mrs. Jones' card of 89 was re-
markably good, being made in a
heavy wind which at times amount-
ed to a half gale, although it mod-
erated in the afternoon. It is the
best card made over the 6,134 yard
course by a woman in compet'tion,
although Mrs. Dorothy Campbell
Hurd of Pittsburgh, former Brit-
ish champion, is reported to have
made similar figures in a practice
game.

AUCTION
The undersigned having de-

cided to retire will sell at pub-
lic auction at the home place In
Fairview, Milan,

SATURDAY, AUG. 30
AT 2:00 P. M.

a fine two acre truck and fruit
farm, good five-roo- m two-sto- ry

brick house with kitchen, good
cellar, fine well on the porch
and all of my personal property;
horses, harness, wagons, plows,
chickens and 40 stands of bees.

WILLIAM MOSHER, Owner.
John Kilcoin, Auctioneer.
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Report From Jackson, Mlclu, Says
Bock Island Wop Made a Great

Hit With Large Crowd.

(Special to The Argus.
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 26. Tony

Caponi of Rock Island beat Texas
Kid in eight rounds here last night.
It was the fastest fight ever wit-

nessed here, and the large crowd
went wild over the wop fighter.
Caponi made a great hit with his
puzzling shift and fast foot work.
He stepped in and around his op-
ponent and jabbed and pounded
him at will.

REDS WITH ONLY
SIX SAFE BLOWS

BEAT PHILS, 7 TO 3

Philadelphia. Aug.
needed only six hits to beat

Philadelphia 7 to 3. In the seventh
inning the visitors sent eight men
to bat before making a hit. Their
only hit in this inning was Roush's
double, but three bases on balls,
errors by Pearce and Tragesser
and a wild pitch, helped produce
five runs.

The locals made nine hits and
drew seven bases on balls. With
the bases filled in the seventh and
two runs in. Ring replaced Reuth- -
er and retired the side without ,

further scoring. Score:
Cincinnati AD. R. H. E.

Rath, 2b 5 1 1 0
Daubert, lb 5 1 1 0
Groh, 3b 4 0 2 0
Roush, cf ....2 0 1 0
Neale, rf 3 1 0 0
Kopf, ss 4 0 0 Oj
Magee, If 2 2 0 0
Wingo, c 3 1 1 0
Rcuther, p 2 1 0 0
Ring, p 1 0 0 0

Totals 31 7 6 0
Philadelphia AB. R. H. E.

Bancroft, ss 4 1 0
Blackburn, 3b 4 0 1

Williams, cf 5 1 2

Meusei, If ...4 0 3
Luderus, lb .. ...3 0 1

Paulette, rf ... ...4 0 1

Pearce, 2b ...3 0 0
Callahan, rf . . .10 0
Tragesser, c . . .3 0 1
G. Smith, p .3 10

Totals 34 3 ' 9 3

Cincinnati 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 0 0-- -7

Philadelphia 000 1 002003
Two base hits Ruth, Roush.

Three tape hit Meusei. Bases on
ba 1)l "Thither. 7: off G.Smith.
6. I'.i . Retituer. 7 in G 3 ta-

rings. Si on'- By Reuther. 4 r
by Ring, 1; i y O. Smith, 1. Win-
ning pitcher Risuther.

DETROIT HOPES TO
BE FIRST IN BOXING

With boxing legal in Michigan, De- - I

troit intends to become a real fistic j

ineiruyuna. XL yivunuiy vv m uul
be long before some of the biggest
matches, contests in which cham-
pions will be performers, will be
staged in the City of Straits. It
would be hard to find a more ideal-
ly located spot for bouts from a
standpoint of drawing people.-

With Toledo only two hours' ride
by interurban line and Cleveland
as well as Toledo in position to
carry fans by boat to Detroit, it
should not be hard to furnish the
best of ring contests.

The Detroit Boxing club, which
has been granted a license, proba-
bly will be one of the most pre-
tentious of the boxing institutions.
In order to get off on the right foot,
the Detroit Boxing club has is-

sued invitations to a testimonial
dinner next Thursday in honor of
Governor Albert E. Sleeper. Thom-
as W. Bigger, chairman of the box-
ing commission. Jack Dempsey,
heavyweight champion, and his
manager, Jack Kearns.

CREAM
ccAfyt

Bib Bill Jacobson after ten years
of uphill fight in baseball lias ar-

rived at last and rwrylirxiy down
St. Louis way is happy and so is
Bill. I'p in G'nesoo they have wail-
ed a lung time for these glarl tid-
ings. When Bill first started liis
professional career with 'ltock Is-
land, they predicted fcreat things
of him, and now the said predic-
tions seem to have coiiik truo.

He has been one of the puzzles
jot baseball since ho signed a St.
IOuls contract some tew years
back. He'd hit them everywhere
and often in the Fpring, hut regu-
larly as the season grew older
he'd fade away. v.

But he is now a puzzln that. thK
nans nave soivea out is proving one
too deep fur opposing pitcher.

I They used to re fer to "liaiiy I loll"
as the "morning glory," hut times
have changed since Hill has refus-- 1

ed to fade as the present season
approaches an end. Right now he

lis doing greater things with tin;
willow than he ever did in May.
And it looks like he is only getting
start ed.

' It's true he did take a sulnip a
month or bo hack, hut lie tamo
back stronger and the wits didn't
have a chance to pet started with
the same old line. Jacobson is one
of the biggest men in baseball aud
when he lands on the bull it is a
la Ruth style. And all pitching
looks alike to him. He has been a
big help to the Browns this pt-a-

mrt Vilu 'it dilini, TYillftl In
them in the pennant chase lujb

A western Illinois paper for west-

ern Illinois people The Argus.
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V
- Salem, N. C

Summer cottage located
on Mississippi half mile
above Cordova, two stor--

ics, screened porch up-

stairs and down, complete
with cots for 10 or "Til

people, stove, ice box,
lonen firenlace. Good wc4!!.

etc Evervthin complete

ding;. Address W. I..
Haney, Cordova, 111.

What you pay out your good money for
is cigarette satisfaction and, my, how
you do get it in every puff of Camels!

blended choiceEXPERTLY
choice Domestic

tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi-
nate bite and free them from t

cigaretty aftertaste or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.

Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the
blend brings out to the limit the
refreshing flavor and delightful mel- -

low-mildne- ss of the tobaccos yet re-

taining the desirable "body." Camels
are simply a revelation! You may
smoke tiiem without tiring your taste!

For your own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then,
you'll best realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment
they provide.

I-
-

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Win.ton

RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS THE WEEKLY MEETING OF THE TUESDAY LADIES' CLUB Goldberg. By GOLDBERG
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